Hi Jon,

It's Spring in Saskatchewan! Well, sort of! We want to make sure you are in the loop so that you can answer your students' questions. Ensuring you have all the info you need is our top priority!

Here are some of the key events and deadlines coming up soon for your students:

1. Students can still apply to most U of R programs and even some scholarships too!
2. UR Beginning! 2017 is coming up soon: Academic advising, course registration, and more will be available on May 5!
3. If they cannot make it, there are other advising and course registration opportunities
4. New University of Regina Summer Bridge Program
5. Have your students applied for housing yet? Room guarantee for new students who apply prior to June 1, 2017.

1. STUDENTS CAN STILL APPLY
Do you have students still looking for that perfect program? Are they still searching for an extra supportive environment to tackle post-secondary studies? We're here for them! Applications are still open to most of our 120 different programs.

They can even still apply for some entrance scholarships. The deadline for Luther College Scholarships is May 15!

Review program requirements by province here. If they're accepted and aren't quite ready to jump into studies, they can even choose to take advantage of our gap year program.

IMPORTANT DEADLINE CHANGE
The Faculty of Education has extended its application deadline to June 1, 2017. Applications will be evaluated as they are submitted and specific programs will close as they reach capacity.

2. REMIND YOUR ADMITTED STUDENTS TO SIGN-UP FOR URBEGINNING 2017 ASAP!
Encourage them to join us on the first day of open course registration to have early access to their fall courses. They can select a morning or afternoon advising session and participate in all day programming as well. They can even spend a night in residence for free!

CHECK OUT OUR URBEGINNING 2017 EVENT PAGE!

3. They can't make it on May 5? Have them consider one of our URB 2.0 sessions. These are miniature half-day versions of the larger event that include important pre-advising information as well as faculty academic advising and course registration.

4. Our Summer Bridge Program is great for students who are nervous about starting classes in the fall!
This program aims to assist students in the transition to university studies, provide them with valuable supports and skills and introduce them to other new students all while completing their English 100 course.

- August 8-29, 2017. Some pre-reading will be required.
- Components include:
  - English 100 (accepted for 3.0 credit hours in all UofR programs)
  - Non-credit programming to help develop academic skills
Social activities to meet other students and explore the university and the city
Option to live in U of R Housing

Check out all of the details including costs and a daily schedule online!

5. ARE THEY STILL LOOKING FOR SOMEWHERE TO LIVE? Our on-campus housing is top-notch and provides students with additional support in their transition to university studies.

- Private bedrooms and washrooms and many room types
- New buildings and many recently renovated rooms and spaces
- 10 different Living Learning Communities to choose from that will provide additional support and programming
- Room guarantee for students who apply prior to June 1, 2017!

Click here for more Housing information!

Don’t forget to check out the counselor section of our website for additional resources and information just for you!

PS - Our new undergraduate calendar is now available online!

Have a great weekend!
The Enrolment Services Team